
Greetings Defenders of Life,

The days are darker now than before the Dobbs decision—and it seems the prayer warriors are fewer…

I joined with many of you on the Ohio Right to Life prayer zoom calls on the Fridays prior to that decision.  
Praise God our prayers were answered!  But, dear friends, the need for prayer is now greater than ever! 

DobbsDobbs was a great victory for Life and is to be celebrated—but it only marks the beginning of our work. The 
pro-abortion camp is filing lawsuits at every level of the court system to roll back pro-life legislation and to 
enshrine abortion as a right.  Pro-life organizations, Pregnancy Help Centers, and elected officials are facing 
opposition and threats, both verbal and physical. And the need for tangible help and compassionate care for 
women in unexpected pregnancy—as well as for the babies they carry—is greater than it has ever been.  Yes, 
the need for prayer is greater than ever!

Ohio Right to Life continues to host Friday prayer via zoom calls.  I urge you to register to join as your Ohio Right to Life continues to host Friday prayer via zoom calls.  I urge you to register to join as your 
schedule permits (and re-arrange your schedule when possible!) especially this coming Friday, September 
30th, at 3pm, the final prayer zoom before October 5th. Register here to join us: ohiolife.org/prayer

October 5th marks Ohio’s first March for Life, starting at the Statehouse at 11:00 am, followed that evening 
by the Dinner for Life featuring Evangelist Alveda King at 6:00 pm at The Hilton at Polaris.  It will be a day 
to celebrate living in a post-Roe world. A day to show unity for the belief that ALL life is precious, from 
conception to natural death.  

Let us join together and shine a light to dispel the darkness. Let us show a love that conquers hate. Let us Let us join together and shine a light to dispel the darkness. Let us show a love that conquers hate. Let us 
pray!  Will you join me?

Respectfully yours in service for Life, 

Darlene Yost

 

 Wife of Attorney General Dave Yost


